COMPLETE PRODUCT LIST
1. GLASS & MULTI-SURFACE

12. APPLE BLOSSOM DEODORIZER

Formulated to provide a streak free cleaner for
all hard surfaces.

Apple Blossom scented deodorizer to control
offensive odors.
Item #JRL-12

Item #JRL-1

2. HD SPRAY & WIPE

13. LAVENDER VANILLA DEODORIZER

Quickly dissolves grease, oil, dirt, and grime
from all washable surfaces.

Lavender Vanilla scented deodorizer to control
offensive odors.

Item #JRL-2

Item #JRL-13

3. HD CITRUS SPRAY & WIPE

14. CHERRY ALMOND DEODORIZER

Citrus based spray and wipe cleaner for
greases and oils.

Cherry Almond scented deodorizer to control
offensive odors.

Item #JRL-14

Item #JRL-3

4. Q-64 DISINFECTANT

15. ENZYME FLOOR CLEANER

Citrus scented, hospital grade disinfectant.

Bacteria enriched floor cleaner, odor eliminator,
and grease digester.

Item #JRL-4

Item #JRL-15

5. NEUTRAL CLEANER

16G. EARTH WORX GLASS CLEANER

Ideal for use in mop buckets and autoscrubbers. Will not harm floor finishes.

Powers away greasy smudges, dried on dirt, and
water spots on all glass surfaces.
Item #JRL-16G

Item #JRL-5

6. HEAVY DUTY DEGREASER

17G. EARTH WORX ALL PURPOSE CLR.

Quickly dissolves industrial based soils such as
greases and carbon-based contaminates.

Environmentally preferred all-purpose spray &
wipe cleaner for grease, oil, dirt, & grime.
Item #JRL-17G

Item #JRL-6

7. FLOOR FINISH RESTORER

18G. EARTH WORX NEUTRAL CLEANER

For use in mop buckets and autoscrubbers to
renew finished floors.

Ideal for mop buckets and autoscrubbers.
Cleans without harming zinc free finishes.

Item #JRL-7

Item #JRL-18G

8. CARPET EXTRACTION CLEANER

19G. EARTH WORX HD CLEANER

Premium carpet extraction cleaner for use
in closed loop extractors.

Quickly dissolves industrial based soils such as
greases and carbon-based contaminates.

Item #JRL-8

Item #JRL-19G

9. CARPET SPOTTER & PRESPRAY

20G. EARTH WORX RESTROOM CLEANER

Heavy duty traffic lane pre-spray and multi purpose carpet spotter.

Multi-use cleaner with the strength of an acid but
is safer for the user.

Item #JRL-9

Item #JRL-20G

10. NON-ACID RESTROOM CLEANER

SANI-T

Effectively removes scum, alkali buildup, soap
film and hard water

Quat-based sanitizing solution.
Item #5240

Item #JRL-10

SUPERIOR POT & PAN

11. HD RESTROOM CLEANER
Acid based to eliminate soils like soap scum,
hard water deposits, rust stains and mildew.
Item #JRL-11

High foaming, grease cutting formula.
Item #5220

LIQUI-SUDS
A premium laundry detergent excellent for cleaning synthetic and natural fibers.
Item #7000

